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Introduction 

Increasing urbanization is a global concern.  The United Nations (2011) projected that the 

world’s population is likely to increase from 7.0 to 9.3 billion by 2050. During that time, the 

population living in urban areas is projected to increase by 2.6 billion. As a result, the urban 

areas of the world are expected to absorb all of the natural population growth anticipated over the 

next four decades. Migration from rural areas will also contribute to the growth in the global 

urban population.  

In the past, it was the accepted practice in ecology to focus on studying the ‘pristine’ 

environment.  However, with the emergence of urban ecology at the end of the 20
th

 century, this 

perspective has started to change.  Urban ecology is defined by Grimm et al. (2008) as a field of 

study which combines theories and methods from both the natural and social sciences to study 

the patterns and processes of urban ecosystems.  Urban ecology has gained in popularity because 

knowledge gained in this field can and will affect many people’s daily lives (Gaston 2010).    

Urbanization is one of the most significant predictors of biodiversity loss (Czech et al. 

2000). The urbanization of landscapes is associated with the loss and fragmentation of habitat. 

Habitat fragments, such as forest fragments, in urbanizing landscapes are typically small and 

irregularly-shaped and have high perimeter-area ratios (Gagné in press). Thus, forests in 

landscapes undergoing urbanization become increasingly dominated by edge habitat (Ries et al. 

2004). Habitat edges allow energy, nutrients, material and information to move between 

ecosystems. This movement alters the structure and function of ecosystems at their edges 

(Murcia 1995).   

Odum (1971) defined edge effects as “the tendency for increased variety and density at 

community junctions.”  Edge effects can be divided into three main categories (Murcia 1995).  
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First, abiotic edge effects are changes in environmental conditions in a patch that result from 

being adjacent to a different. Second, direct biological edge effects are changes in the 

abundances and distributions of species directly caused by altered physical conditions near 

habitat edges.  Third, indirect biological edge effects are changes in species interactions at 

habitat edges. 

  The family Carabidae (Coleoptera), commonly known as ground beetles, when 

identified to the species level, is an excellent taxon for assessing biodiversity patterns at habitat 

edges.  Ground beetles are species-rich, widespread geographically, and easily collected for 

sampling by hand and by pitfall trap (Bousquet 2010).  In addition, distinct ground beetle 

assemblages are found in forested and open habitats (Bedford and Usher 1994; Lovei and 

Sunderland 1996).  Assemblage differences are thought to be caused by variation in 

environmental factors such as microclimate and ground cover between forested and open areas 

(Lovei and Sunderland 1996; Larochelle and Larivière 2003).  Finally, ground beetles are an 

important food source for birds and other vertebrates and therefore are important components of 

the trophic food web (Holland et al. 2006). 

Urbanization results in changes to ground beetle communities (e.g., Desender et al. 2005; 

Sadler et al. 2006; Gagné and Fahrig 2011).  Overall species richness has been found to exhibit 

no significant change as urbanization increased (Magura et al. 2004; Gagné and Fahrig 2011). 

However, other studies have also found overall species richness to decrease with increasing 

urbanization (Ishitani et al. 2003; Venn et al. 2003; Sadler et al. 2006).  Increasing urbanization 

has been found to decrease forest specialist richness, and increase open-habitat richness (Magura 

et al. 2004; Gagné and Fahrig 2011). Abundance of forest specialists has also been found to 

decrease with increasing urbanization (Venn et al. 2003; Sadler et al. 2006; Magura et al. 2008; 
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Gagné and Fahrig 2011).  Overall abundance has also been found to decrease with increasing 

urbanization (Ishitani et al. 2003; Magura et al. 2004).  However, a study conducted in Finland 

found overall abundance and richness to stay the same with increasing urbanization (Alaruikka et 

al. 2002).  One study specifically looked at native carabids and found that they also decreased in 

urban areas (Hartley et al. 2007).  When looking at genetic diversity within species, urbanization 

appears to decrease heterozygosity in ground beetles (Desender et al. 2005).  There are some 

definitive trends in effects of urbanization but there are also some discrepancies.  These might be 

attributed to differences in biomes given that these studies have taken place in different parts of 

the world. 

A handful of studies have investigated urban forest edge effects on ground beetle 

communities (Halme and Niemelä 1993; Bolger et al. 2000; Gaublomme et al. 2008).  Ground 

beetle communities decrease in species richness as distance from the edge increases 

(Gaublomme et al. 2008).  However research has also shown no response in richness with 

increased distance from the forest edge (Taboada et al. 2004).  At the habitat preference level, as 

distance from the edge increases, the abundance of forest specialists increases whereas the 

abundance of open-habitat specialists decreases and the abundance of generalists remains 

unchanged (Gaublomme et al. 2008).  Halme and Niemelä (1993) observed that when a forest 

fragment size was smaller, open-habitat species were more likely to occur at the forest edge and 

even within the forest.  Whereas ground beetle species composition might change with distance 

from the edge, overall abundance generally stays the same with increasing distance from the 

edge (Davies and Margules 1998; Taboada et al. 2004; Gaublomme et al. 2008).   However, 

Bolger et al. (2000) found that overall abundance of ground beetles demonstrated a negative 
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relationship with increasing distance from edge but this was hidden by their negative association 

with the Argentine Ant (a local invasive species) whose abundance also increases near edges. 

 To my knowledge, a single study has investigated the influence of degree of urbanization 

in the landscape surrounding a forest fragment on the edge effects in that fragment (Gaublomme 

et al. 2008).  Species richness and abundance was found to have a negative relationship with 

increasing urbanization and there was no significant effect of distance from forest edge.  The 

same held true when divided into habitat affinity groups of specialist, forest generalist, 

generalist, and open landscape (Gaublomme et al. 2008). The interaction between urbanization 

and distance to forest edge was significant for only two species, one forest specialist and one 

forest generalist.  Both species exhibited a much steeper increase in abundance with increasing 

distance from the edge of forest fragments surrounded by less urbanized landscape contexts than 

more urbanized landscape contexts (Gaublomme et al. 2008). 

Previous edge effects research has been characterized by subjective identification of 

edges and an assumption of linear patterns, both of which limit the detection of subtle changes in 

edge response strength (Ries et al 2004).  The use of boundary detection methods addresses these 

shortcomings.  These methods also allow for analysis at multiple spatial resolutions, thus 

enabling the determination of the persistence of boundaries across scales.   Magura (2002) used 

boundary detection techniques to identify discontinuities in ground beetle occurrence and 

abundance along a transect that spanned a forest-old field edge.  Species richness was 

significantly higher in the forest edge and the grass than in the forest interior.  Herb cover was 

the most important factor determining species richness (Magura 2002).  

 I propose to use boundary detection by triangulation-wombling to answer three research 

questions: (1) what are the patterns of ground beetle diversity at urban forest edges?; (2) are 
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these patterns related to environmental gradients at urban forest edges?; and, (3) how does 

surrounding land use influence these patterns? I will address these questions using data collected 

at the edge of three forest fragments, surrounded by a rural, suburban, or urban landscape 

context, in the Charlotte metropolitan region.  

 

Hypotheses 

(1) What are the patterns of ground beetle diversity at urban forest edges? 

I hypothesize that species richness will increase with decreasing distance from the forest edge in 

all three contexts.  Forest edges are known to support specialist and generalist species, therefore 

increasing total species richness (Magura 2002).  With increasing distance from the edge, I 

hypothesize that the abundance and species richness of open-habitat species will increase on the 

developed side of the edge and the abundance and species richness of forest species will increase 

on the forested side of the edge.  Total abundance will stay the same with increasing distance 

from the forest edge.  

(2) Are these patterns related to environmental gradients at urban forest edges? 

I hypothesize that patterns of ground beetle diversity at forest edges will be associated with 

gradients in microclimate and ground cover in all three contexts.  Ground cover on the forested 

side of the forest edge will increase in leaf litter which forest specialists prefer. Ground cover on 

the open/developed side of the forest edge will consist of grasses, decreasing in height due to 

mown areas and intermittent impervious surfaces.  With increasing distance from the edge into 

the forest, humidity will increase and temperature will decrease (Harper et al. 2005). Forests 

specialists prefer cooler, damper microclimates and therefore will increase in abundance and 

species richness with increasing distance from the edge into the forest.  Open-habitat species 
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prefer dryer, warmer microclimates and will therefore increase in abundance and richness with 

increasing distance from the edge into the open-habitat.   

(3) How does surrounding land use influence these patterns? 

I hypothesize that increasing urbanization of the landscape surrounding a forest fragment results 

in an increased degree of overall disturbance in the fragment. If this is the case, I predict that the 

gradients in microclimate and ground cover described above will be less steep at the edge of the 

fragment in an urban landscape context compared to the edges of fragments in suburban or rural 

landscape contexts. As such, I predict that I will identify fewer boundaries in ground beetle 

community structure at the edge of the fragment in an urban landscape context compared to the 

edges of fragments in suburban or rural landscape contexts. 

The association of boundaries with land cover features other than forest edges 

 At all three study sites, a stream occurs near the forest edge.  This may affect the location 

of boundaries given that many ground beetles are flightless and may not be able to cross a 

stream.  Also, each of the sites has paved roads that either run almost parallel to the forest edge 

or are perpendicular to it.  Ground beetles are known to be reluctant to cross paved roads (Mader 

1984, Forman and Alexander 1998) and this trait might also affect the location of boundaries. 

 

Methods 

Three edges of three forest fragments in the Charlotte metropolitan region were selected for this 

study (Figure 1).   Forest fragments were similar in size, shape, and forest type (Table 1).  

Fragments were surrounded by a rural, suburban, or urban landscape context (Figure 1). Rural 

landscapes had of 0-49.4 buildings per km
2
, suburban landscapes had 49.4-494.2 buildings per 

km
2
, and urban landscapes had >494.2 buildings per km

2
 (A. Davis, personal communication).  
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A road density layer was used to further define the context and was broken into three classes and 

using natural breaks.  A straight line edge between the forest and a residential development was 

selected at each fragment. All three edges had a similar orientation (southward-facing) and all 

three residential developments were of a similar housing density with a mean of 850 

buildings/km
2
 (+/- 100 buildings/ km

2
).   

Ground beetle communities were sampled using pitfall traps at each edge. Traps were 

placed in a 9 x 9 grid pattern spanning the edge (81 traps/site).  The sampling grid was 200 m 

wide (parallel to the edge) and 200 m long (perpendicular to the edge: 100 m on the forested side 

and 100 m on the developed side) (Figures 2-4). The intended distance among traps was 25 m 

(Digweed et al. 1995). Actual trap locations varied some from the original plan: mean distance at 

Evergreen NP was 21.3 m (+/- 10.8 m), mean distance at Idlewild RP was 19.5 m (+/- 9.62 m), 

and mean distance at Berryhill NP was 19.8 m (+/- 9.53 m).  This was due to factors such as 

landowner consent or the presence of impervious surfaces.  Each trap consisted of two plastic 

cups embedded in the ground with the inner cup flush with the ground surface.  The traps were 

filled with 100 mL of propylene glycol and a drop of dish soap and covered with small roofs to 

prevent rain and debris from entering the trap.  Trap contents were collected bi-weekly from 

April 4, 2011 to August 5, 2011 (18 weeks).  I will identify beetles to species using the keys of 

Ciegler (2000) and Lindroth (1961-69).  

In May 2012, I measured environmental variables identified as important predictors of 

ground beetle species richness and abundance (Magura 2002) at each trap location.  I measured 

surface temperature and relative humidity using a Control Company Traceable
®
 

hygrometer/thermometer/dew point meter Model: 11-661-20, between the hours of 8:30 and 

10:00 am.  I measured canopy closure using a GRS Densitometer and recorded the presence or 
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absence of canopy.  For leaf litter depth I used a Johnson
®
 Level & Tool 430 to measure height 

of leaf litter from solid ground.  Both canopy closure and leaf litter observations were made at 3 

ft. intervals along two perpendicular transects, each 12 ft. long, centered at 6 ft. over each trap.  I 

oriented the first transect in the direction of a randomly selected compass heading. Within a 6 ft. 

radius of each trap, I visually estimated the percent cover of bare ground, leaf litter, herbs and 

shrubs using the scale of Peet et al. (1998). I also estimated microrelief on a scale of 1 to 5, 

where 1=very even, 2= slightly even, 3=uneven, 4= very uneven, 5= extremely uneven (St-Louis 

et al. 2004).  I estimated slope using a scale of 0 to 3, where 0= no slope, 1= weak, 2= moderate, 

3= steep (St-Louis et al. 2004).   

I will use triangulation-wombling to calculate the rates of change in ground beetle and 

environmental variables among trap locations at each site at several spatial scales.  I will select 

candidate boundary elements, which are trap locations with high rates of change, using the 

methods of Hall and Maruca (2001) and Bowersox and Brown (2001).  I will link candidate 

boundary elements into boundaries following Hall and Maruca (2001).  I will assess the 

significance of boundary statistics (Oden et al. 1993) and overlap statistics (Jacquez 1995) using 

randomization tests. Finally, I will verify the findings of the boundary detection and overlap 

analyses using redundancy analyses of the candidate boundary elements and raw data. 

 

Significance 

This research will address gaps edge effects research on urban biodiversity by using boundary 

detection techniques to clearly identify the true areas of edges.  By using ground beetle diversity 

and environmental variables at urban forest edges in a two dimensional study I will be able to 

identify discontinuities at the edge.  I will also be able to identify the persistence of boundaries 
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across varying scales by analyzing at multiple spatial resolutions.  Looking at how biodiversity 

varies across scales has also been identified as another important emphasis in global biodiversity 

conservation (Sutherland et al. 2009).   

In the face of change, high biodiversity has been linked to high ecosystem resilience 

(Chapin III et al. 2000).  This trait would be beneficial given the magnitude of climate change 

impacts predicted (Hansen et al. 2001).  I would be able to identify how far edge effects 

penetrate into urban forest fragments and environmental variables associated with species 

occurrence.  One use for this research would be to estimate the amount of interior habitat in 

urban forest fragments needed to improve habitat so forest specialists could thrive and would 

therefore provide more habitat for other species as well.    

  Since preserving biodiversity and habitat go hand in hand, there are other benefits to 

people for preserving natural spaces in urbanized area such as, improvement in resident health; 

morale; sense of community responsibility; mitigating soil, water and air pollution; and 

ameliorating urban microclimate (Chiesura and Martínez-Alier 2011).  Because of these mutual 

benefits preserving biodiversity is in the best interest of people.  Moving forward it should be 

made a priority in sustainable urban planning and development (Balvanera et al. 2006).   
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Tables 

 

Table 1- Comparison of forest fragment characteristics. 

Forest Fragment Evergreen NP Idlewild RP Berryhill NP 

Size (km2) 0.31 0.22 0.63 

Shape (Fractal 
dimension)  1.26 1.29  1.27 

Forest type 
 Upland 
hardwood 

Upland 
hardwood 

Upland 
hardwood 
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Figure legends 

Figure 1- Map of Charlotte showing the locations of each forest site selected for assessment 

across urban-rural gradient. 

 
 

Figure 2-Actual trap locations at Berryhill Nature Preserve. 

        Trap location 

 

Figure 3- Actual trap locations at Idlewild Road Park. 

        Trap location 

 

Figure 4- Actual trap locations at Evergreen Nature Preserve. 

        Trap location 

 

 

Evergreen_urban

Idlewild_suburban

Berryhill_rural
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Figure 1-The location of forest fragment study sites located in Charlotte, NC metropolitan 

region.
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Figure 2-Location of traps at Berryhill Nature Preserve.
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Figure 3- Location of traps at Idlewild Road Park.
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Figure 4-Trap locations at Evergreen Nature Preserve.
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Timeline for Research 

Summer 2013 (May 13- Aug 9) Spring 2014 (Jan 6-May 10) 

Finish up any beetle IDing Outline thesis 

Enter in all data into Excel Revise Intro, Lit. Review, Methods as 

needed 

Start coding for analysis Write up results 

 Write up discussion/conclussion 

Fall 2013 (Aug 12-Dec 14) Revise 

Finish coding Thesis defense 

Conduct triangulation-Wombling at 4, 9, 16 trap 

locations 

Minor revisions 

Establish Candidate boundary elements Submit  

Use randomization tests on boundary stats and 

overlap stats 

Graduate 

Use redundancy analyses on candidate boundary 

elements 

 

 

 


